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ALEX T~TTEH-LART~Y 

Hello, this is Alex Tetteh-Lartey welcoming you to 'Arts and Africa '. 
And th:i. s week we have the third report from David Sweetman on the 
West Berlin Festival of African Arts. Today its the turn of theatre, 
and we start ,,vi th the first production outside Ghana of ;, Mambo 11

, a 
play by the late Joe de Graft. 

EXTRACT FROM Hl";AMB011 by Joe de Grart, 

DAVID SWEETMAN 

The voice of the singer who sets the scene at the opening of 
Joe de Graft I s last play 11Mambo 11 • The singer te )_ls how Mambo has 
just returned from a business trip abroad. Well this method of 
introducing the play is one of the African elements that Joe de Graft 
tacked on to his original insipiration for the play - William 
ihakespeare I s 11Macbeth ii. 11:iv1ambo 11 , like uMacbetht,, is driven to 
destruction by greed and ambition, and many things in the y 
play resemble the Shakespearian original, as when Mambo, first 
appears on stage and is confronted by the equivalent of Macbeth's 
three witches. 

EXTRACT FROM 11MA!VIB0 11 by Joe de Graft. 

DAVID SWEETMAN 

The play was acted by the s tudents of the School f or Performing 
Arts, L

8
gon, ~ana, and produced by one of the teachers there, 

Sandy Arkhurst-. I asked Sandy , whether Joe de Graft had had any 
hand in this production. 

SANDY ARKHURST 

In fact he stf; rted it. We did some performances. 'l;ihat I did wa s t o 
change a few things. I'm sure he would have r evi s ed it if he were 
sti ll alive. 

SWE.2, Tl.ViAN 
If you had to sum up his life andhis work, and his influence 
on the theatre in Ghana, how would you do that? 
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SA!--:DY AR..iQfilRS T 

I think he was a very great leader and a teacher, and he did exactly 
what he believed in. He was never influenced by anybody - when he fou:.-. 
anything was right he would go ahead and do it, and damm the consequer "" 
To me he was a great inspiration. 

DAVID Si-!EETMAN 

Surely this play, which is after all very critical of leaders and 
rulers and of managers, can hardly have gone down well with the 
authorities in Ghana. Did Joe de Graft ever come into conflict with 
politicians? 

SANDY ARKHUR.'3T - " ' 

Ah, a few individuals, especially among the highly educated people, 
didn't take kindly to this. And, in fact, we almost didn't bring the· 
play to Germany because most people felt this play wasn't Ghanaian. 
to me it's a Ghanaian experience. 

~D SWBETt--'IAN 

Sandy Arkhurst, producer of Joe de Graft's ai"'iambo ;; • In fact, I have 
to say that I didn't really enjoy the r r e,duction. I thought it wast 
long, too much a curious mixture of different things and with only or~ 
or two exceptions not particularly well acted. In fact I was really 
very disappointed because I had always believed that Joe de Grcf·.: was 
a far better playwright than this production of :;i,Iambo" led me to bel~
La ter in the festival when I had an opportunity to talk to Africa's 
leading dramatist Fole Soyinl-ca, he gave me an assessment of Joe de 
Graft's career. 

l'!Olli SCYIJ.\iX:\ 

Joe de Graft's concept of the theatre began to change towards the enc 
of his career. J have not seen his adaptation of Macbeth, but I 
understand that th5-s was a kind of new departure. I must say quite 
franldy that I foW1.d it difficult to relate creatively or intellect1..,, 
to plays like 0 Sons and Daughters " and things like that. But I was ! ,' 
interested in Joe's contribution as a teacher of drama, as a teacher 
generally, and as an incredible human being a member of the creative 
community whose loss I still have not completely got used to yet. J 
think Joe de Graft came up in a certain tradition of theatre from wh:·.~
a writer like myself wns trying to - you know - get away from, so I 
don't want to be hypocritical and suggest that I always avidly admir~l 
his kind of theatre. But for me he is a t r emendous loss. 

DAVID S1,TEETiVT.AN 

But if 'l'lole .Soyinka found it diffi cult to agree with many of Joe de 
Graft's views on the drama, he cl.i.d f.ind h~.mself :i.n agreement with Sar r· 
Arkhurst's view that there is much of 1nterest to Africa outside the 
narrow British theatrical tradj_tion. Be.:;.ng in Berlfn brought to mine 
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one of the great P.EV wrights of this century - Bertol t Brecht who did 
so much of his wo:rk there before and after the second world war . 
Brecht was a revoluti onary both in his political beliefs - he was a 
communist ~ and in h:i.s avant garde dramatic works, where he broke away 
from the ::i.dea that the actors and audience should present that what is 
happening on stage is somehow real, by m~aris of such devices as prints( 
texts which are suddenly lowered above the actors. And the introduct ::.r 
of popular songs and confidential asides, Brecht is really saying tha.--: 
what the audienc e :i.s watching is a message not a fantasy. Brecht's 
influence .i.s known. to havG been very great amongst African theatre 
people 9 ·so I asked Wole Soyinka why this should be so. 

WOI.J:<--; SOYINFA -------
Let me say it's not surprising at all that Brecht should find an echo 
in the creative sentiment approaches - understanding in fact - of the 
performance arts generally. Now what for me :i.s tragic is that wha.t 
started out as a form of' theatre in Africa and Asia should come bac:c -l: 
those cou.,.'1.tr~les through ~:urope. Now, I am a great admirer of Brecht ? 
I adapted his Tr ... reepen..ny Opera recently to a Nigeri an situation and ::r ::· 
me this is a normal exercise for any creative person. I mean cine she·· 
not worry about borrowing and adapting and so on. But I cannot help 
feeling that Brecht, who took h i s ideas from his aquaintance with As7._~·, 
theatre, and J find it strange that, you know, it should provoke any 
kind of surpri se that we on our part should fj_nd an immediate affini-c: 
to j_t. I suppose th:Ls i s where we a r e v :Lctims of the coloni al 
experience. '\tlhen I , for the first time took charge of a drama departrn. 
one of the first things I tried to do was open the department both to 
ideas which come from a different ideological form of art as well as ·::.,--. 
the theatre and t he literature to which we had been closed in Afric.s. 
because of our coloni al education 9 which is the wealth, the literary 
wealth, of Asia. So .1.·c was one of the very f :i.rst things I d i d. I 
wanted this direct contact between our theatre, you know, and the 
Japanese Noh and Indian theatre. I mean why should a student of thee: 
drama or literature even in Africa know about absolutely nothing at 
about Chinese theatre, whether it's opera, theatre or the literary 
thea tre, or Japanese Hoh, and so on and so forth. So Brecht's influc 
in Africa toaay operates on both l evels - both the attracti on, the 
1 5.abili ty of the i d.eologj.cal posit:Lon of many of his plays, but also 
because of his tech..nique. What do you calJ. it when a screen comes on 
whi ch flashes on the description of the next scene? It is merely a 
liteialization of the ·o:r.al theatre, the story tel.ling technique whicl. 
announce what is goj_ng to come next. You dramatise i .t wi thou·t 
pretending too _much to be performing realistically. These are 
techniques which are known - which have been practi sed for ages in 
Africa. ivell it's quite natural that our theatre takes to this so 
obviously. 

DAVID SvIBETMA!:~ 

Vfole Soyinka on Bertol t Brecht. And j_n fact one theatre company, 
'rhe Nairobi Uni versity Players, actually had th_e courage to put on a 
play by Brecht, 11The Good Woman of SetzuaDY, for the Berlin audienc ·0 

- · 

in Swahili, translated. as 11Mtu Mzur:t -'la Setzuann. The play was 
produced by ,John Ruganda, a Lecturer i.n the Department of Lit erature 
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at Nairobi. 1.fasn' ·i; he just a 1i ttle bit nervours putting on a German 
play in front of ct. Gerlllr'l.TI audience? 

JOHN RUGAi'JDA 

I don 't think so. 1'here is no play that belongs only to one nation -
it depends upon the inte1--pretation. I 1 ve tried 1tMtu Mzuri Wa Setzuan:. 
in Kenya - it has worked, and as long as it worked for me with the 
people 1.n Kenya I don I t see any reason why I should be nervous with 
the Germans. 

'!}AVID . S\IJ~;ETI;tJAT-: 

What do you think j_s important about the play for an Afrj_can audj_enc(, 

JO!-I.N RUG-ANDA 

Well, what does the play say basically? It is exploring the diff ere;-:," 
between those who are capitalist and how they handle those who are pc, 
who have no means of production. Or those people who are trying to. b : 
good, as it were, to try to be virtuous. You know, exploring some kJ.
of morality . Here 5.s a poor person who has got to cheapen herself in 
order to survive. You know, bei ng confronted by all sorts of forces, 
but basically forces from those who have a lot of money, of capital. 
And it is this that J think interested people who saw it in Kenya. 

You are obviously the:.-1 interested in the message of the play. Is the:: 
anything about Br echt's techniques that interest you, as a dramatist? 

JOHN RUGA:."I\IDA -
You know, I like his plays, bt:t not particularly his techniques. In 
other words, i n t his production one has not used his techniques to 
appreciate it. But for the time being :Lt is not something that we 
think we can use. 

Doing plays in Swahil:i., such as t:'The Good '"vfoman of 8etzuan 11 , you are 
speaking directly to the mass of people -in Kenya. This has its danf ·' · 
doesn't it? J mean J?gugi Wa Thiongo did a play in Kikuyu which d idn: '-" 
please the au.thor:i.t :i.es very much. Ar e you consc:i.ous of the fact that 
you are operating a.t a J.eve·l of direct contact with people? 

~:.9L'il'L Rl-!.9~ 
lJell, it is not the first time, as I said. I've been involved in 
taking drama to the p0ople for the last five years. You know the 
Nairobi Unive:,:,sity travelling theatre. We have done plays in Swahili 
and in English. .And so far we haven 't landed ourselves in problems b1 1 

obviously there have been moments when one was always a bit nervous, 
to use your own words. But they have been appreciated and the 
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authorities have not, so far, come down and said that you are doing 
something that is not worth doing. 

DAVID SWFETMAN 

John Ruganda talking about the work of the Nairobi University Players, 
who take performances in Swahili around the rural areas of Kenya. We:.~. 
apart from ::Mambo;; and :;The Good Woman of Setzuan11 , there were 
productions i n French by The Groupe La.kombe from Zaire, as well as n:< · 
a white theatre group. from Par:ts, who put on a translation of l;Tole 
Soyinlrn 's "The Swamp Dwellers" . I don't know why it should have been 
so, but I really didn ' t think that the theatre groups were nearly as 
good as the musicians had been. In all fairness though, there was o: 
character :i.n J oe de Gr aft 's 11Mambo 11 , who was defini tely a success. '. ~
was the Messenger played by Kofi Doulo, who successfully combined t:l,.. 
two streams of the play. It was at once a typical shakespearean com. 1.~ 

part and yet everything he did was imbued with that typically irreve:·· 
A.fr:Lcan sense of humour. Comic relief, that I for one, was very gl2.d 
of. 

ALEX TE'.l'T:CH-LARTEY 

Thank you David. And Da.vid Sweetmen will be back next week with anot: 
r eport on the West BE'lrli n Festival of African Arts. This time on sor:1-· 
of the artists and art exhibited at some of the Berlin galleries. A,,( 
until then its goodbye from me, Alex Tetteh-Lartey, and I leave you 
with a little of the music from the Festival played by the Veninavoko 
:~~nsemble from Madagascar. 

MUSIC - VONINAVOKO r,:r-rs:'.!:I,'IBLE :md':1-· -- --==- ... - .. ~ 
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